
STAFF REQUISTION FORM 

Position Title: _________________________________________ Submission Date: __________ 

Work Location (City, State): ______________________________________________________   

Job Function: ____________________________________________________   

Clearance Requirements: 
__________________________________________________________ 

Goldbelt Company (business unit): _________________________________________________  

Hiring Manager: ________________________________________________________________ 

Program Manager:____________________________________  Desired Start Date: ________ 

Salary Range (to – from): _________________________________________________________ 

Contingency (please select all that apply):  

 Contingent on Task Award and Funding  
 Contingent on Customer Approval  
 Contingent upon interim security clearance  
 Contingent upon client-specific background check (i.e., DHS clearance) 
 Not Contingent upon any of the above 

Position Type : _________________________    Employment Type:_______________________ 
FLSA Status: __________________________________    Citizenship Required : _____________   
Number of positions : ________ 

Travel Required: _____________________    Estimated Percentage:______________________ 

Certifications:__________________________________________________________________ 

Notes to Recruiter:  

***Insert description on pg.2 before signing or requesting approvals* 

Hiring Manager Approval/Date: ___________________________________________________ 

Program Manager Approval/Date: _________________________________________________ 

Vice President Approval/ Date: ___________________________________________________ 

President Approval/Date: ________________________________________________________ 

minimal



STAFF REQUISTION FORM 

Job Description (Required Information: job duties, required skills, & required education): 


	Position Title: Regional Incentives Manager- TORP 19-043
	Submission Date: 04/03/2019
	Work Location City State: Washington, DC
	Hiring Manager: Kameron Turner
	HM Boss Approver: Ty Taylor
	Desired Start Date: 
	Salary Range to  from: 
	Contingent on Task Award and Funding: Off
	Contingent on Customer Approval: On
	Contingent upon interim security clearance: On
	Contingent upon clientspecific background check ie DHS clearance: On
	Not Contingent upon any of the above: Off
	Estimated Percentage: 
	Certifications: 
	Dropdown1: [Manager]
	Dropdown2: [Top Secret]
	Dropdown4: [New Position]
	Dropdown5: [Full-time]
	Dropdown6: [Exempt (Salary)]
	Dropdown7: [1]
	Dropdown8: [Yes]
	Text14: SUMMARY:The Regional Incentives Manager shall provide support services for one (1) Counterterrorism Cross-Border and Regional Initiatives Manager who will work domestically on a full-time basis, and travel overseas episodically as required, to perform the specific tasks described herein.POSITION DUTIES:1. Conduct assessments and engage with wide-ranging stakeholders (e.g., U.S. government agencies and offices, regional and multilateral officials, other donors, local leaders, academics, non-governmental organizations) to identify critical needs and gaps in border security and management in the Sahel-Maghreb and East and Horn regions of Africa, maintained and shared in the TSCTP and PREACT Border Security Analysis documents;2. Collect, track, and maintain information (data collected from implementation partners, site visits, global community of interest, interagency, and other sources in the course of conducting business) for AF/SA on programs funded by the United States and other international partners to strengthen border security and management in the Sahel-Maghreb and East and Horn regions of Africa, maintained and shared in the TSCTP and PREACT Border Security Program Matrices and related documents;3. Support AF participation and/or participate directly in meetings of the GCTF Working Groups to enhance coordination of regional and international efforts to strengthen border security and management;4. Advise AF/SA, Embassies, and other State offices on approaches and strategies for best using TSCTP and PREACT and other resources to enhance border security and management practices to counter terrorism and other transnational threats;5. Assess gaps, make recommendations, develop, scope, and manage new capacity-building initiatives to address these gaps and to strengthen regional cooperation and capabilities on border security matters;6. Assist AF/SA in drafting Statements of Work and other materials as necessary for contracts and grants for new capacity-building initiatives to strengthen border security;7. Work with AF/SA and other U.S. government stakeholders as well as other international donors and organizations to develop platforms and institutions to better synchronize ongoing and future border security capacity-building efforts, including the potential development of and / or support to regional institutes or academies;8. Develop and support program and policy approaches to increasing the capacity of the G-5 Sahel to serve as a regional cross-border platform in West Africa to comprehensively address terrorism threats and prevent the spread of violent extremism;9. Develop frameworks and assessment tools to enhance the overall monitoring and evaluation of projects to strengthen border security and management in the Sahel-Maghreb and East and Horn of Africa regions;10. Draft relevant memos and other materials for public affairs, Congressional engagement, and internal and external meetings relating to border security and counterterrorism;11. Travel periodically (Average six two-week trips per-year) to Africa, Europe, and the CONUS performing coordination visits, program oversight, conferences, meetings, trainings, or other needs deemed necessary by the COR;12. Prepare for, support and participate in regular TSCTP and PREACT working groups and coordination meetings;13. Research and provide updates to AF/SA on global best practices and initiatives related to strengthening border security and management; regional programming; and, cross-border initiatives.14. Support State Department and interagency efforts to develop comprehensive military and civilian-led security and criminal justice sector strategies and programs to support whole-of government regional and cross-border CT objectives through quarterly reporting on TSCTP and PREACT and convening quarterly law enforcement working group meetings as well as regular targeted sync meetings such as with CT and the Bureau of Diplomatic Security;15. Coordinate law enforcement and criminal justice sector strategies and programs with military and CVE experts and policy leads to develop comprehensive regional and cross-border CT approaches, including AFRICOM J51 and 333 programs; and16. Serve on task forces and support special events organized by the Bureau of African Affairs that relate to TSCTP and PREACT objectives.17. Serve as State liaison for annual military Exercise Flintlock.NECESSARY SKILLS & KNOWLEDGE:1. Experience conducting research and assessments on security issues and challenges in Africa, ideally related to border security, border management, cross-border trade facilitation, and/or counterterrorism;2. Experience designing, managing, administering, overseeing, and assessing capacity-building programs, ideally programs related to regional, cross-border, border security and/or counterterrorism in Africa;3. Proven ability to manage complex projects from conceptualization to implementation;4. Proven understanding of comprehensive security sector capacity-building approaches to build sustainable regional and cross-border CT capacity;5. Experience working with the Department of State and other U.S. government agencies (e.g., the Department of Defense, Department of Homeland Security, and the Intelligence Community);6. Knowledge of political and economic dynamics affecting security cooperation and challenges in the Sahel-Maghreb and East and Horn of Africa regions;7. Familiarity with U.S. government whole-of-government counterterrorism initiatives and programs in the Sahel-Maghreb and East and Horn of Africa regions;8. Proficiency with Microsoft Excel and related data processing systems;9. Ability to obtain and maintain a suitable security clearance and Department of State badge;10. Experience working with other donors, the UN, African Union, GCTF, and other multilateral organizations and forums (preferred); and11. Technical expertise of monitoring and evaluation (M&E) (preferred).2. French language proficiency (preferred).
	Text1: 


